Meet Social Studies Standards with fun Field Trips!

Encourage active learning and engage students in discovery-oriented lessons at The Garden! Students will learn through games, reenactments, role playing and other activities that make learning fun.

Third grade–Fifth Grade: 2 Hours
$2.00 per child

Contact Kathy Tucker at 912.871.1503 or ktucker@georgiasouthern.edu for more information or to schedule a trip. Hurry! Dates fill quickly!
Third Grade

Plow and hoe, milk a cow and make butter! Portray Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt, Paul Revere, Mary McLeod Bethune, and Frederick Douglass, complete with costumes. Enhance geography skills by following a map through the Garden.

Fourth Grade

Track a “wounded deer” through the Garden’s Woodland Trails, just as Native Americans once did. Use a compass, just like an early explorer. Become a colonist, tax collector or a member of parliament and even use M&Ms to pay taxes.

Fifth Grade

Arrive at the Garden and become an immigrant! To prepare for citizenship, reenact a Civil War battle, a civil rights protest, and the Underground Railroad. As an archeologist, unearth historical dig boxes and discover surprising artifacts. A Great Depression 4 corners game, WWII Tug-a-war and a map activity are also included.

Attend the fully restored
Oak Grove One Room Schoolhouse!

Experience the life of a student from the 1800’s. Participate in lessons about penmanship, adjectives, math, problem solving and geography. And of course, there’s always recess!

Any tour can be customized to meet your specific needs.